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© 2020 Welch Allyn. All rights are reserved. To support the intended use of the product described in this
publication, the purchaser of the product is permitted to copy this publication, for internal distribution only,
from the media provided by Welch Allyn. No other use, reproduction, or distribution of this publication, or
any part of it, is permitted without written permission from Welch Allyn. Welch Allyn assumes no
responsibility for any injury to anyone, or for any illegal or improper use of the product, that may result
from failure to use this product in accordance with the instructions, cautions, warnings, or statement of
intended use published in this manual.
Welch Allyn®, CardioPerfect®, SpiroPerfect® and PerfectLink®are registered trademarks of Welch Allyn.
Microsoft, Windows, and SQL Server are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Citrix and ICA
are registered trademarks of Citrix Systems, Inc.
Software in this product is Copyright Welch Allyn or its vendors. All rights are reserved. The software is
protected by United States of America copyright laws and international treaty provisions applicable
worldwide. Under such laws, the licensee is entitled to use the licensed software as intended in its
directions for use. The software may not be copied, decompiled, reverse-engineered, disassembled, or
otherwise reduced to human perceivable form. This is not a sale of the software or any copy of the
software; all right, title, and ownership of the software remain with Welch Allyn or its vendors.
CAUTION: US Federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.
The information contained in this manual is subject to change without notice.
The printed version of this document may be out of date. Always refer to the original document via SAP for
the latest information.

User responsibility
This product is designed to perform in conformity with the description thereof contained in this manual and
accompanying labels and inserts, when assembled, operated, maintained and repaired in accordance with
the instructions provided. A defective product should not be used. Parts that are broken, plainly worn,
missing or incomplete, distorted or contaminated should be replaced immediately. Should any repair or
replacement become necessary, we recommend that service be performed at the nearest approved
service center. The user of the product shall have the sole responsibility for any malfunction, which results
from improper use, faulty maintenance, improper repair, damage or alteration by anyone other than Welch
Allyn or their authorized service personnel.

Accessories
The Welch Allyn warranty can only be honored if you use Welch Allyn approved accessories and
replacement parts.
CAUTION: Use of accessories other than those recommended by Welch Allyn may compromise
product performance.
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Warranty, service, and spare parts
See CardioPerfect Workstation Software Install manual (80013928) for
specific warranty, service and repair information
Assistance and parts
For information about any Welch Allyn product, call Welch Allyn:
http://www.welchallyn.com/about/company/locations.htm
When calling, please be prepared to provide:






Product name, model number, and complete description of the problem
The serial number of your product
Type of installation activity
The complete name, address, and phone number of your facility
For out-of-warranty repairs or spare parts orders, a purchase order (or credit card) number
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Symbols

Documentation symbols
CAUTION

Indicated conditions or practices that, if continued or not corrected immediately,
could damage the equipment.

Note

Indicated an item needing special attention.
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1.

Overview
Welcome to the Welch Allyn CardioPerfect® Workstation (CPWS) Remote Installation reference guide.
This manual explains how to install and configure CPWS via an Internet-based remote connection. For
information about using CPWS, see the CardioPerfect Workstation User Manual (80012336). Modulespecific instructions are in the user manuals of the applicable modules.
Note:

MS SQL licenses can be purchased from Microsoft for versions that allow unlimited
storage.
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CPWS Sales & Install Overview
CPWS is sold through a number of channels with Sales representatives being both Welch Allyn
employees and independent. The flow charts below document at a high level the entire process.
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Figure 1 - Full Process, Part 1
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Product configurations
CPWS can be installed on one of four (4) different configurations via Remote Install Package.
Before installing, determine how you want to configure CPWS:


Stand-alone configuration: A stand-alone system on a single computer.



Network configuration (2 configurations): Installing a network configuration means that the server
and client components are installed on different computers. The Server is used to store data sent from
one or more clients and allows data to be viewed on any CPWS system interconnected with the
server. The client is used to run CPWS with one or more of the diagnostic modules. The CPWS client
sends data collected by the application to the CPWS server (database).
A network configuration requires two installation components (Server and Client) that utilize a data
network for communication. Install only one server component (database) at a site. You can install
one or multiple clients at one or more sites provided adequate data communication exists between
client and server (database).
There are various methods of installing the CPWS client component available. Options include
pushing the software to each system individually, publishing the C:\TEMP directory containing the
software, and using an Active Directory Group Policy Object (AD-GPO) or Microsoft System
Management Server (MS-SMS) package.
If using a common shared directory, the installer must make sure that the directory containing the
necessary files is visible on the Local Area Network (LAN) from a central server.
If an AD-GPO or /MS-SMS package is to be used, refer to the CardioPerfect Workstation Software
Install manual (80013928), ‘Install CPWS from the Windows Active Directory’ section. Using GPOs
or SMS pushes is the responsibility of the customer and should not be executed by Welch Allyn
resources.
Note:

o

Using GPOs or SMS pushes is the responsibility of a qualified customer IT
systems engineer on site that has knowledge and experience of the customer
environment and should not be executed by Welch Allyn resources.

Network Server configuration: The CPWS Server component is typically just the database
component. Clinicians do not typically run the application from a system that also serves as
the server.
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Note:

o



In the event that an install is migrating from a Stand-alone
environment to a network configuration, it is desirable to use the
initial stand-alone system as the database to preserve existing data
or if moving to a server platform, ensure that all data is migrated to
the new single database.

Network Client configuration: The CPWS client (also referred to as workstation) component
does not include the database. The database is common for all clients and is installed only
on the CPWS server.

Thin-client configuration: Clients can access the application via presentation applications such as
Citrix ICA and Microsoft Remote Desktop Services (RDS).

For more information, see “Thin-client Interface” section of the CardioPerfect Workstation Software
Install manual (80013928).
A Thin-client configuration is possible for a Remote Install provided the necessary IT Resources are
readily available on-site at the customer location. This includes hardware to install on to and a
qualified customer IT systems engineer.
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2.

Installing Remote Control Software
The intention of this installation is to reduce travel time while making the effort as simple as possible for
the customer.
Execution of a Remote CPWS software installation requires minimal customer interaction. The customer
must be willing and able to launch a PartnerConnect Quick Launch Session at a minimum. This will
provide a means for a Welch Allyn resource with access to the target system to complete the other tasks.
Note: It is desirable to have an individual at the customer site that is computer literate,
especially for Network or Thin-client configurations.
Below is the process for installing a permanent remote desktop connection package Unattended Access
or Confirmed Access. These options install software permanently on the customer’s computer. This is
different from the PartnerConnect QuickLaunch which is a “once and done” approach. PartnerConnect
QuickLaunch does not install software but runs the software until the program is exited.
Start

Customer
choice

QuickLaunch

Confirmed Access
Unattended Access

Use PartnerConnect
QuickLaunch
Link

Use PartnerConnect
Unattended Access
Link

NO

Use PartnerConnect
Confirmed Access Link

Install
PartnerConnect
(Axeda)
YES
Install PartnerConnect
(Axeda)
optional

Push software
from Synch’d
Drive

Push
software
from Axeda

Install CPWS

END

Figure 3 – Remote Access Install Flowchart
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Step 1
For each system that the software is to be installed on, have the customer click on the appropriate
link to the Welch Allyn PartnerConnect site:
(http://www.welchallyn.com/en/service-support/service-center/partnerconnect.html).
Determination of what is appropriate is based on a conversation with the customer. There are two
options that the customer should choose from that provide permanent access; Unattended Access
and Confirmed Access. The customer will be required to supply a serial number if the full version
of PartnerConnect (Axeda) is not installed prior to launching the PartnerConnect Remote Access
(TeamViewer) install.
If the customer wants to allow access only for the completion of an install, then the
PartnerConnect QuickLaunch link is appropriate. This is commonly used for workstations where
future access requirements are not anticipated.
If the customer wants to allow Welch Allyn access without the need for someone at the customer
site to grant access, then the Unattended Access link is appropriate. This is commonly used for
database or thin-client servers.
If the customer wants to limit access to the computer and control either seeing their system,
controlling their system, or both, then the Confirmed Access link is appropriate. This is
commonly used for workstations.
Note: Different options can be installed on different systems at the customer site. It is
recommended to install the Unattended Access component on servers (database, thinclient) and the Confirmed Access on user systems (workstations, thin-client
computers). Remote access software cannot be installed on thin-client terminals.

Step 2
If not already running, launch TeamViewer on your system. Log in using the Username
welchallyn and Password Service123 into the Computers and Contacts window on the right
(below in the red oval).
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If the target system does not appear in the Computers & Contacts list, have the customer provide
the 9-digit access code from their information box as shown below:

Figure 4 - From Confirmed or Unattended Access (Windows Server Operating Systems)
or

Figure 5 - From Confirmed or Unattended Access (Windows PC Operating Systems)
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This code is available to the customer by right-clicking on the Viewer in their System Tray and
selecting Show status dialog:

Step 3
Sign into the remote system by selecting the system from the Computers & Contact list (circled in
brown) or entering the 9 digit number that the customer provided for the Partner ID (circled in
red).
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After selecting “Connect to partner”, enter a password of Service123 into the following dialogue
box:

Step 4 (PartnerConnect approach)
Have the customer Launch and complete an installation of PartnerConnect from the remote
system following the steps outlined in the Installation Guide at the PartnerConnect web site
(http://www.welchallyn.com/en/service-support/service-center/partnerconnect.html). Click “OK” to
the publisher warning. Click “Yes” to the UAC warning if asked.
Once installation is complete, the Installer logs into https://welchallynsolutions.com/drm/
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Identify and select target system from among the list of all systems with PartnerConnect Installed.

Click Upgrade this asset (really means deploy package to target system)
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Pick package to deploy

Confirm that deployment request was accepted (make sure to refresh the web page to update
information):
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To see the status of the download, browse to C:\Program Files\Welch Allyn\RSDS (32-bit OS or
C:\Program Files(x86)\Welch Allyn\RSDS (64-bit OS), open the xGate.log file in WordPad and
browse to the end of the file. Download is complete when the log file shows 100% complete.

The completion of the package push and execution can be determined by the presence of one (1)
file and one (1) directory on the target system as shown below:

To install the software, open the 50013140A CPWS1.6.7.1149 DVD folder and run the
Installer.exe file Application.

After the installation is complete, go to Step 5.
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Step 4A Alternate (Remote Access/Synched Folder approach)
An alternative to using PartnerConnect (Axeda) to push the software, you can deliver the software
package to the customer via the PartnerConnect Remote Access (TeamViewer).
The software package (50013237 SWF-CPWS 1.6.7.1149 REMOTE INSTALL PKG) needs to
be accessible. The software can be retrieved from SAP.
Once you have copied the file to your local system or installed the folder synch application,
establish a connection into the target system and launch a File Transfer. Go to the File Transfer
pull down, and pick File Transfer:

Select the package “CPWS Remote Install Pkg.exe” from your local computer to download and
deploy. Once you have copied the file to your local system, launch the remote connection and go
to the File Transfer pull down:
Select File Transfer function and transfer the downloaded file from your local system to
C:\TEMP\WA. Download times will vary based on a number of criteria (utilization, bandwidth
availability, etc.). Duration has been known to take from less than an hour to over 4 hours.
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Once it is copied to the target system, go to C:\TEMP\WA and launch the executable file. It will
create a folder called 50013140A CPWS1.6.7.1149 DVD.

To install the software, open the 50013140A CPWS1.6.7.1149 DVD folder and run the
Installer.exe file.

For detailed instructions regarding the installation of a CPWS configuration, please refer to
CardioPerfect Workstation Software Install manual (80013928) and Section 3 below for
specific items.

Step 5
Have the customer complete and fax DIR 80014447 CPWS Installation Acknowledgment Form as
per the instructions contained on the form.
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3.

Installation Notes – CPWS software
This section discusses aspects of the CPWS installation specific to known issues and Remote Installation
activities and is used in conjunction with Step 4 above. Always review current documentation and
Technical Service Bulletins (TSBs) for the most recent information.

CPWS components
The following check-box options are presented to install various software components.
CAUTION: During the installation, the default values shown on the Select Components
screen are for Stand-alone configurations. See Putting It Together for specific setting
for the different types of installations.
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Component

Description

Software

CPWS client software. The license that you purchased determines which
modules are activated.

Database

The CPWS database.

Telemedicine server

The Telemedicine server that you use to send and receive tests through e-mail
or a direct TCP/IP connection.

When upgrading from a previous version, your existing customized settings are
not overwritten.
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Drivers
By default, the PRO-Link USB, SpiroPerfect USB, and both ABPM 6100 & 7100 USB device drivers
automatically install when you install the software.
1. Make sure that you have administrator rights.
2. Close all running programs except the remote connection program prior to launching the installer.
There is no harm in proceeding with the default selection. If customers object to installing drivers where
they will not be used, unselect the unnecessary drivers before proceeding.

To manually install the PRO-Link, SpiroPerfect, ABPM USB, or AM12 device drivers, refer to the “Reinstall
USB drivers” section of the CardioPerfect Workstation Software Install manual (80013928) to install
the drivers from the primary menu:

CAUTION: Connect USB devices only after the software is installed. Otherwise, drivers
must be installed manually.
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Putting It Together
It is important that the correct check-boxes are selected for each of the four different configurations and
two driver options. Below is a matrix of what components should be installed for each configuration
Stand-alone
configuration

Network Server
configuration

Network Client
configuration

Thin-client
configuration
(*)

Optional to allow
Administration
Tool to be run
from the server

Software

Database
Not
Recommended
Telemedicine
server
[if feature
purchased]

US defaults
Only in US
installations

Only in US
installations

Only in US
installations

Drivers
PRO_Link
USB (ECG)
PerfectLink
SpiroPerfect
USB
(Spirometry)
ABPM-6100 &
7100 USB
(ABPM)

PerfectLink
Requires comport mapping

AM12 USB
(ECG)
PerfectLink

* Note: What is listed in this table is the software to install on the Thin-client Server.
If you plan to connect the USB PRO ECG or Spiro USB recorder to several thinclient PCs, install PerfectLink on each thin client. PerfectLink enables the remote
application server to see USB-connected devices. Thin-clients do not support
serial hardware for ECG.
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Upgrades

CAUTION: Please reference the CardioPerfect Workstation Software Install manual
(80013928) and product TSBs prior to completing an installation to ensure currency of
information.

System requirements
To work with CPWS software, Ensure that the system hardware used complies with the minimum
requirements defined in document CardioPerfect Workstation Software Install manual (80013928).

Remote Install Variations
1. During a remote installation when installing a database, choose Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2
Express for all Windows Vista, 7, 8, and 10 installations.
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2. Review the guidance below when installing the software on a Thin-client Server:
a. Although the installer may handle this on its own, it is good practice when installing new
software on a version of Windows Server to switch to “Install Mode” before installing
CPWS or any of its components. This can be accomplished by typing the following
command in the command prompt:
change user /INSTALL
b. After installing CPWS and its components, you can exit Install Mode by entering the
following command:
change user /EXECUTE
c.

You can get the current status by entering this command:
change user /QUERY

d. This applies only to systems with Terminal Services installed or configured when
operating in “Application Mode.” If in Remote Administration mode (the only mode
available if Terminal Services is not installed), this has no effect.

3. When choosing to install the Example Data, all 25 samples are imported into the database:
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